4th May, 2018
Diary Reminders
TUESDAY, 8th May
Year 1 Phonics information
session 9.00am
Middle Hall
TUESDAY, 8th May
Summer Fair Planning
Meeting 2pm
Thursday, 10th May
Ascension – mass at St.
John’s Church 9.00am.
Key Stage 2 only
Friday, 11th May
Year 2 Cake Sale
Thursday, 17th May
CLASS PHOTOS
Friday, 25th May
Cream Tea – more
information to follow

GDPR
What is GDPR?
From the 25th May 2018, new regulations will be introduced which affect
how all schools handle people’s data. This is called the General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR). Compliance with the regulations will be an
ongoing process.
The EU's General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) is the result of four
years of work by the EU to bring data protection legislation into line with
new, previously unforeseen ways that data is now used. It introduces
tougher fines for non-compliance and breaches, and gives people more say
over what companies can do with their data. In the coming weeks we will
be updating policies and consent forms to make sure we are compliant with
the new GDPR.
Follow the link for more information GDPR
All of the information we hold on individuals follows the six key
principles:
 Fair, lawful and transparent
 Collected for specified, explicit and legitimate purposes
 Adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary
 Accurate, and where necessary, kept up to date
 Kept in a form which permits identification for no longer than is
necessary
 Processed in a manner that ensures appropriate security

Ascension Mass for Key Stage 2 only
All Key Stage 2 pupils to meet at St John’s Church at 8.55am promptly on
Thursday, 10th May. Parents are very welcome to stay.

PTFA DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Mrs Buckley’s Top Table

PTFA Summer Fair planning meeting: Tuesday 8th May, 2.15pm
Cake Sales: 11th May - Yr 2, 8th June - Yr 1, 29th June - Reception

Sophia Y1P
Rose Y1P
Asa Y2O
Maxim Y2O

Rodrigo Y3H
Albie Y3H
Ale Y3L
Leo Y3L
Isabelle LD
Y5P
Sophia Y5P

General PTFA / Class Rep Meeting: 8th June 2.15pm (All Welcome)
Summer Fair: Saturday 7th July 1-4pm
Winning House Disco: Tuesday 17th July 2.15pm - End of School

Uniform Sale
A huge thank you to Mrs Cousar and Ms
McKay for organising and running the
second hand uniform sale. They made a
profit of £50.00 - fantastic!
Thank you parents!

Eaglets Playground Project Update
Our fund raising efforts for the Eaglets Playground project has
got off to a great start! The success of the Pupil Movie Night
has enabled us to begin the first phase of improvements, and
the school will be liaising with a local builder to get things
moving.

Cream Tea Afternoon

On Friday, May 25th, Year 6 will be hosting
their annual Cream Tea afternoon. Tickets
are £5.00 each and will be on sale shortly

Last Chance to book a FREE
Trial this term at Little Voices
Last chance to book a FREE TRIAL lesson
with Little Voices in time for their summer
performances!
Little Voices believe:





That learning should be a fun,
stimulating and a happy experience
That every child has something
amazing to share
In inspiring every child to be the best
that they can be through learning vital
life skills
that working as a TEAM (i.e. as a
group) is key!

Mini Voices (4 - 7 years) 4pm - 4.45pm, Every
Tuesday
Little Voices (8 - 13 years) 4.45pm - 5.45pm,
Every Tuesday
Book before: Tuesday 8th May
Contact Little Voices ASAP to reserve a place.
Email: SWL@littlevoices.org.uk
Call: 0208 088 0113
www.littlevoices.org.uk/locations/londonfulham

Our aim is to raise £7,000 to cover all the improvements for
the playground. As such, we are continuing to have exciting
fund raising events over the coming terms. Please take note
of the following dates for fund raising initiatives for the
summer term.
21.06.18

KS2 Football Evening: Staff v Pupils football
tournament. Followed by watching a world cup
match on the big screen. (More details to follow)

25.06.18

Art Gallery Auction - Parent sealed bid for pupil art
work. To start place on the Monday after Art week.

3 or 4 July

Eaglets and KS1 Sponsored walk: Pupils walk
around Bishops park. (Date to be confirmed)

07.07.18

Under 5’s area: The nursery playground will be
opened up with many activities for under 5’s during
the school Summer Fair (entry fee)

July (Date to
Early Years Graduation: Details to follow
be confirmed)

We will also be setting up an option on Parent Gateway
for anyone who wants to make a direct donation
towards the project.

Thank you for your continued support.
More Plants Needed!
Thank you to all those parents who have kindly donated a
plant to brighten up our playground. We still need more! If
you would like to donate a plant for our flower beds,
please give it to the office and I will help your child to plant
it.
Many thanks for your support!
Mrs Richards

St John’s Crowned Champions For Third Year In a Row
On Thursday 3rd May, whilst most pupils were enjoying a day off school, 14
committed pupils from across years 3 and 4 accompanied Mr Welch to the
borough U9 Football competition. The ‘Football Fun Day Festival’ is held
every year with schools across the borough sending their best boys and girls
along for a taste of competitive sport. This year St John’s had 2 teams
competing against 17 teams from 15 other schools. The purple team (Ella,
Paul, Wilhem, Cosmo, Ted, Albie and Honour) remained unbeaten all day
and only narrowly missed out on qualifying for the medal group on goal
difference after finishing second in the initial group stage. They would go on
to win the 6th-10th place group ensuring they finished in 6th place overall.
Our blue team (Freddie, Harley, Ellie, Teddy, George, Xavi and Amelia) also
went unbeaten all day, winning 7 of their 8 matches. This was enough to
see them crowned 2018 Champions and be presented with the trophy
which was also won by St John’s in 2016 and 2017.
For some of the pupils this was their first experience of competitive football
and for others it was a great opportunity to showcase their skills and
celebrate representing their school. Well done to everybody involved!

2017-18 Sports Results
Competition

Results

Mayors Cup Boys
Mayors Cup Girls
Tag Rugby League
Sportshall Athletics Yr5&6
Dodgeball Festivals
High 5s Netball
Premier League U11 Girls Cup
Sportshall Athletics Yr3&4
Swimming Gala
Gymnastics
Skittleball Yr3 (Day 2)
Football Funday Yr3&4

Runners-up
Runners-up
Runners-up
Champions
Group Stage
Group Stage
Runners-up
Champions
Runners-up
Runners-up
Runners-up
Champions

Our Value – TRUST
Trust is a really important value. It must be earned. If we do not
trust someone it is very hard to build a good relationship with
them. In our Collective Worship we have been discussing:
 people who we know who are trustworthy
 practical ways that we can show others that we are trustworthy
 why it is important to be able to trust others when working
together as a team.
Trusting someone is like knowing you can jump and they will be
there to catch you.

Total Teams
Competing
33
32
18
20
17
13
23
20
18
3
14
19

St John’s Pupils
involved
30
21
19
26
8
7
7
21
10
12
16
14

Year 4 have just finished their class text, which was Iron Man by Ted Hughes. We really enjoyed reading it and
write book review to recommend it to others!

This book is truly unique because it starts with the protagonist of the story falling off a cliff! This book is
full of cliff hangers. In my opinion the genre for this book is adventure, because the Iron Man goes on
many adventures, for example climbing out of the yuckiest pit that you could ever imagine. I like this book
because the author starts it where the Iron Man is quite clumsy and falls off the cliff which is really
creative. When I finished it I felt quite emotional and it made me want to read the Iron Man 2 if that
book exists.
I think children aged 6 - 9 should read this amazing, phenomenal book. 10/10. - Efrata
This story is creative, adventurous and amazing. It all starts with the Iron Man, a metal mouth monster.
Then the metal man falls off a cliff - an odd start for such as amazing book! If you were to read this book
you would be getting wonderful ideas and you would love it. It is not like any other book that I have
read and all the cliff hangers just threw me over the edge.
I would recommend this book to 8 - 12 year olds. 4/4 - Ivy
This book is unique and magic, I believe it should be for people who like fantasy stories and magic stories.
It is truly fascinating and it is sometimes mind-blowing and hilarious. A strange creature comes, will the
Iron Man save the world? Each chapter is totally different, especially when a little boy is introduced. I
particularly like chapter 2 which is when it really gets interesting and chapter 6 when it turns wild and
crazy. Although this book isn't in a series, if there was another book I would be desperate to read it. I would
rate this book 3 and a half stars. It is for 6 to 11 year old - Charlotte.

Blue Tie Awards
Y1P

Daisy F

She has been practicing her phonics at home and has
made a huge improvement.

Y1S

Mimi B

For the improved effort in her writing and confidence
when using her imagination for creative writing.

Y2O

Catarina T

For her imaginative ideas about what she would do
on a holiday on a remote island and using fantastic
vocabulary when writing about this adventure.

Y2R

Estelle A

For contributing some great ideas during our shared
write in literacy this week!

Y3H

Y3L

Y4C

Y4R
Y5M

Y5P

Olivia S

Nolan H

Imran M

Emily P-S

Lochie C

Tayylor C

For her enthusiasm for learning, her increased
confidence and level of engagement during all
lessons. I am feeling extremely proud of her as she is
a great role model for the rest of the class.
For his impeccable manners and respectful
attitude towards his peers and teachers. Nolan is a
true role model for St. John's.
For a lovely sense of humour that is now
accompanied by an improvement in focus
and learning behaviour as evidenced in is recent
work.
For coming to school every day ready to focus on her
work, completing her tasks in the time she is given.
For always showing a conscientious and determined
attitude to his learning and being a superb role
model to his peers.
For trying her hardest in all subjects and her
continued improvement with her reading.

Y6S

Wassim H

For making a huge effort in attitude and work this
week. Well done Wassim.

Y6W

Lara P

For her excellent attendance at school even though
she has been really feeling ‘under the weather.’ She
has a fantastic attitude to school and understands
how her attendance during the lead up to the
important SATs week is crucial. Well done Lara!

There was a total of 69
lates this week.
Punctuality is still a problem.
Children should be seated and
learning at 8.55am NOT arriving
at school at this time. They are
missing valuable learning time.
Attendance average is 96.1% .

ATTENDANCE – Each class has a
target of 96%.
Our Average this week is 96.1%
Class

%
Attendance

Lates

NN

97.1

3

RC

94.4

6

RP

95.4

4

Y1P

99.6

2

Y1S

94.5

3

Y2O

96.2

7

Y2R

94.6

5

Y3H

94.3

0

Y3L

96.0

7

Y4C

96.0

2

Y4R

98.1

11

Y5M

98.8

8

Y5P

96.6

2

Y6S

97.3

8

Y6W

93.3

1

